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rWansaa Central T7isoonin.l 70,000 SOLD YEARLY.
Th growtoi ttopolarltsr aad Mefcalnear CABIItX or PARLOR OBUAZIS ta

ihown Irr tne fact Uutt 8E VK2fTT THOTJ- -I

Am are ald yearly la the Vnlt States.
Tne beat are ill 5

and strictly by themselves. Care must
be used each year as the flocks increase,
to select from among them the best hens
for layers, and the finest cocks for sires,
--jAmerican Stockman. -

t

Stones on Public 'HigHwaya.
A single loose stone, which might be

thrown out in two seconds, is sometimes
struck by wagon wheels fifty j times a
day, or more ithan 10,000 times a year.
Ten thousand blows of a sledge hammer
as hard on one wagon would probably
demolish it entirely, and the stone does
no less harm because it divides its blows
among a hundred vehicles. There is,
therefore, probably no investment that
would pay a higher rate of profit than a
few dollars' worth of work in clearing
public highways of loose and fixed
stones. Practical Farmer. .

cmias aumo watcn. lianas were
broken and gone, face scratched and
case battered,, but the women handled
it as if a touch would shiver it. There
was a doll's head, a boy's fish-lin- e, some
toy chairs, a yarn ball, and other things
to show that in the long ago that dead
woman had felt the soft kisses of chil-
dren, heard their ' good nights" and
thanked God that she was blessed. Each
relic was wept over each waa replaced
with fresh tear stains. They asked the
old blue chest no questions. Its relics
might have been voiceless to a man, but
to a woman and mother each one had
a tale in words as plain asXprint.- - They
shed more tears as they bent again over
the poor old dead, and they said to each
other:

" If she had only told us of this how
we would have, loved her arid sought to
lighten her sorrows." j

But she had gone. She had come and
gone as a mystery, and but for the old
blue chest in the corner few jwould have
cared, and none would have sorroweds

Detroit Free Press . 1

pjluzx and hojsb,
XXeadow Landi.

When there is a .meadow included in
a farm it can be made very profitable.
On a great many of these meadowslthe
muck is so deep that it is almost an im-
possibility to cultivate it properly, even
should it be drained. But the best
thing to do with it is to take off the sur-
face, and this is a good season of the
year to do this work. ' Throw it into a
heap : arid let it remain all winter, and
next ' summer it will be found to be
light and dry. If it is then drawn into,
the barn cellar, where it will absorb the
moisture from the cows and where the
hogs will incorporate it with the manure
from the cows andthe horses,"there will
be produced one of the best arid most
.valuable composts .which can be suRr
plied to light, sandy and gravely soils
or to stiff clays. One reason why so
many fail in using muckjis because they
cart it on to the land directly after it is
dry. at which time it contains an acid
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which have heen awarded in usmcnon rom
OKxoxsruTEB imsiotm at avaar oaa of tba GRKAT
WORLD'S Industrial Eihihlttoos for thirteen years. ffta
wf oaf tinotc excrilou

NEW STYLES .

Are this season with important bBprovcmento.
FOR LARGE CIIURCnES, splendid organs, wtta great-- '

power and variety, at $570, $480. $390, and leas prices; --

FOR SMALLER CnURCIIKS. SCHOOLS, c, S4 to $300 .

and upward. SUPERB DRAWING ROOM STYLES at
$200 to $510, and upward. A GREAT VARIETY of
SMALLER ORGANS of equal exceUenca. though less
capacity, or In plain cases, at $51 to $200 and upward.
Also furbished roa koiitklt or. ftUAarratT ranairn, $&

ana upward. p
Thne orgatu are certainly ttwtfaW i exceUmet, tAiU tk

price ure not mttch higher Uw tMote of very vyfzruxr tmtti m--

Before purchasing any Organ send for latest fLLCS-TRAT- ED

CATALOGUE (SJ PP ). contamlng fu
aescriptjons and price. includin new styles, ann raiicii
usfful informs tioa forthe purchaser of maj organ, Jhfc"
will be snt free and postpaid. MASON UAtlVr
ORGAN CO.. 134 Tieniont Street, BOSTON ;

14th Street, .NEW lORKj 19, Wabash Avenur
'UI1ICAGO. '

THE. rS

FRAZEt AXLE GREASE .

. tf HAT I SHALL 5rrA I .

vnn aiT.lii. nf AT.I. TlMlT.KKNi
Auarded Ot MEDAL OF HONOR at the Centennial amd

Paris Expositions. - -

Chicago. FRAZER LUBRICATOR CO. NewYork.

QELLULdW
EYE-CLASGE- S.,

representing the choicest selected! Tortoi-Sb- U and

Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongeat known.

Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Mado by SP1.NCKB

O. M.CO., 13 Maiden Lane, X ew York. j

ftPOMIFIE
Is the " Original " Concentrated Lye and Reliable Family .

Soap Maker. Directions accompany each Can for tnaktuc ,

Ilarrt, Moft and Toilet bop quickly. It is rail,
weight and strength. Ask your grocer for MAFUZV- I- ,

ITlEli, and take no otheir.
PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO.. Phila;

Thl Claim-UoiL- se Established 1803.

Hew Tjatt. Thousands of soldiers and heirs entitled.
Pensions date back to discharge or death. Time twitted.
Address, with stamp, '

GEOlttili: E. I.EMOIT,
P. O. Drawer ii'J.5, . Waafalngtont I.C.

The Creat Remedy For THE LIVER.
THE BOWELS, and the. KIDHEYS.

These great organs are the Katural cleanseraof
the System. If thty work well, Jicalta' will be per-
fect, if they become clogped, dreadful dineaMa &re
developed Because the blood is poisoned wtth tho
humors that etaonid hscrtt been expeliet naturally.
KIDNEY-WOR- T will rBtore tho natnral action,
and throw oil tlie aease. Thousand hare been
cured, and all taar be. for sale byallKrucgteta. '

SORE EARS, .CATARRH.
Many people are afflicted wtth these loathsom rfleses,

but very few ever get well from them; thlsUowln? to
rmproper treatment only, as th?y are readl y curabte if
properly treated. Tina la no idle boast but a fact I have
proven over and over ajram by my treatment. Send for
my little Book, free to all, it wilt teil you all about thesa
matters and who I am. My ure book, 375 pages, octavo,
price $a by mai!. - Address

lat. C. SUOKJXAJIBB. Aural Surgeon.
Itcadlnir,

T0U5G HAS OK OLD,
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ft72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made,' Costlyw' Omtatfrea. Addrsa Tau a Co. Augusta ltrU

own Mi
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GREAT GER'JAII

REMEDY
fob

lllMiLTISn,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

SORENESS
OFTHB

CHEST,
SORETHROAT,

XJUINST,
SWELLINGS

SPBAINS,
FROSTED FEET

EARS,

:?'"!. ,u mm.ii ij

I UP

General Bodflj Palis,

TOOTH, EAR

HEADACHE,
Ana

ALL OTHER PAIRS

lls!!bJ&: ,.i ACHES.
Airo

Ni Pwparatioa on earth equal St. Jacobs On. a a eats,
TTm. aiMFi.x and cbxap External Remedy. A trial eataUi

bat tie eompKratiTely trifling outlay of 50Cxits. adererj
one ufferia wita pain can hare cheap and poeitira proof ol
its p&ZCTIOXS IH EIJETKH LJL5GC1GIS.

tSLD IT AU BKOQQISTS AXD dealers im kedigixe.

A. VOGELER & CO- -
i ISalHmore, Hid.. T7. S. A

RED RIVER VALLEY
2.000.000 Acres.wheat Lands

f bert la the World, for sale by the

SLPaul, laieajolis &Hanit6teB.B, CO.

Tkrae dollar pw aer allewd UMtlr tar break--

loolUTaUoa. a9t7
D. A. W5cKJWLAY,

4 OMualMlraer, St. raol, Klmn.

BI-CA- RB

SODA

Is IJie best in the "World. It is absolutely pure. It is the
best for Medicinal Purposes. It is the best for Baking and
til family Uses. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers,

PEN N'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phlla.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
L1TI0UETTE IBUSIMESS

rrVf 4 AVAaAar eavtfl AftW WTV1 Tkl AtSft MTIrl r11ftY1s

wofk on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
(ells how: to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to the best advantage on all occasions.

Agent Wanted.. Send for circulars containirg a
fu'l aescript'bn of the work andoura terms to a gen' a.

AddreBS National Publishing! Co Philadelphia, Pa.

OASXELi F. BEATTt'SoBars i
It STOPS, SUB BASS &OCT.
FOUR SET

JFfc: C5 es l sPI A N O S ILTU2Q up
Sent on Trial Warranted. Catalogue Free.
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY. WpMnrton. J.
PETROLEUM JELLY .

Grand Medal mm Silver Medal
at if Philadelphia at Paris

Exposition. Exposition.
, This wonderful substance is acknowledged br chv--

h-- Bicians throughout the world to be the best remedy dis
covered ror tne cure or wounas, Burns, .Rheumatism,
Skift Diseases, Piles, Catarrh. Chilblains, tcC In order
that every one may try it, it is put up in ltt and 25 cent
bottles for household use. Obtain it from your druggist,
and you will find it superior to anything yon have ever
used.' '

t& VT. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. T,
KCITA BX.IUMKD 10,Patent Spark-Arrestin- g

and on skids,
vertical Engines with wro'l
boilers. Eureka Safety pow-
ers with Sectional boilersy 4kcan't fee exploded. All
with' Automatic Cut-Ofl- a.

FromQ150to$3,000.
Send for Circular. State

where you saw this.

jaEStOr&CS Vs
"111881. FREE. 1881.

The ILLUSTRATED "GOLDEN PRIZE"
for, 1881 is now ready. This elegant book con-
tains about 200 flue engravings. A specimen
copy will be sent free to any one in the United
States, on receipt of a three-ce- nt stamp to
prepay postage on the book. Agents wantedl

V Address - F. GLESDN & CO., j

46 Summer Street, Boston. Mass. r

Literary Eevolutioji.
3: K 1 "T" C each, formerly $1.00 to $125 each :VblV I 9 L Macanlay'i Life of lYedericfc
ihe Great. IX Carlyle's Life of Robert Bur us. IIL e's

Hte of Mary Queen of Scots. IV. Tbos. Hnjrhe-- ,

Manlines- s- OETsMTTC each.- - formerly $L50
of hrist.O WblU I O facb: L Arnold's Light
of Asia. IL Croldsmith's Vicar of Wakefleld. IIL Barou
Mttnchausen's Travels and Surprising Adventures. For
HtX. cliX: Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Illustrated
catalogue sent free. AMERICAN BOOK KICHAaGE.
John B. Aid en, Manager, Tribune Building. New York.

Do Your Own Printing
Presses and outfits from S3 to S500. Over 2,000 styles

sf Type. Catalogue and reduced price lirt free.
H n. HuuvKit. 1'niiaueipnia, Jt'a.

CR tn 59fl l 4y at horn. Samples worth $5 frs
Aaoreaa stuisosj a uo. fatBaoo. Ja

A small Printing
or your Home, win
even Catalegnes.

Presa. We have sold
It pastime Ior spare

Great Uoney Saver !

muj no a proniaoie rfoomng ounes lur oouuo,
Printing, beside attending school and they enjoy the
Preasit for any Boy.

1 i: Sent Ererywlisre ani ffamntefl in
9 Everythmg la simple and strong and lasts lifetime.

Rit cr agVv1 v-- itrn ?n r frTifi nil. Mr.
Aug. Kickbusch informed the questioner
that Rr. --TvKa I YimA nrnvcd art excel -
lent and most useful remedy in every
familv that had tiaed it. A large ma--
iority of cases pronounced incurable
have been entirely cured.

The Mormons ra'se carrots in order to
dravf the superabundant alkali out of
the, ground. I

.

'

j Mt. Clemens (Mich.) True Record.
T7. T. Lee, E3q.. of this paper, says:

Being convinced of the efficacy of St.
Jacobs Oil in curing; rheumatism, I
hare no hesitancy in recommending it."

A few slices of potatoes put in the
lard while frying doughnuts will keep
tiiem from burning. j

tAre you wearing out from excessive labor,
ctre, grief or old age? It.so, then no food or

id vour spirits like Malt Bitters, made ot
nfermented Malt, Hops, Calisaya and Iron.

John Shepherd, a faimer near Peoria,
, has faithfully kept an oath made in

;i860 not to cut his hair or shave until
the inauguration of a Democratic presi-
dent. His whiskers reach nearly. to his
waist,' and his hair is kept in braids,

j

JirprjBE Blood.: In morbid conditions oi
the blood art many diseases; such as salt
rheum, 'ringworm, boils,; carbuncles , sores
ulcers and pimples. In this condition, ot the
blood try the VEaETUTE, and cure these affec-
tions. As a blood parifier it has no equal.
Its effeots are wondertul. j

" Truth is mighty and will prevail." Phy
sicians and Druggists acknowledge tne decid-
edly beneficial results derived from the use oi
Ely's Cream Balm, tor the cure of Catarrh,
Hav Fever and Catarrhal Deafness. Price 60
cents.'

WrrjrES-BARR- E. Pa.. Jan.28. 1880
Messrs. Elt Bros., Druggists, Owego,

N. Y. Tte supply of Cream Balm I pur-
chased ot you sold rapidly. Such is the de-

mand. T liavft had occasion to duDlicate the
orders no less than five .times within. the. past'

r t i -
three montns. xay customers nave iounu mia
is no humbug, but a preparation ot real merit,
and evidently a sovereign catholicon tor the
cure of so distressing a disease as Catarrh.
An article that will produce such satisfactory
results will prove a blessing to any com
munity. Ycurs truly,

Wm. Tuck, Druggist.

NATURE'S REMEDY.

The EtfAT BiJOPjftjMnEB

VTLIi CURE
3crofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, Cancerous

Humor. Erysipelas, CJanter, ait JiDeum,
Pimples or Humor in the Face, Coughs

and Colds, Ulcers. Bronchitis, Neu-
ralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

P&inB in the Side, Constipa-
tion, CostiyenesB, Piles,

Dizziness, Headache,
Nervousness, Pains

in the Back,
Faintness at the Stomach, .Kidney Complain'

Female Weakness and General Debility.

This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from
roots, herbs and .barks, that its good effects are
realized immediately alter commencing to taite it.
There is no disease of the human system for which
the Veqettne cannot be need with perfect
satiety, as it does not contain any metallic com-
pound. For eradicating the system of all impuri-
ties of the blood it has no equal. It has never failed
.to.ffcl,,iuwigiviPit.tonevn.d; strensrthto the
system debilitated by disease. Its wondertul effects
upon tne complaints named are surprising to an.
Many have been cured by the Vxgbtxkx that have
tried many other remedies. . it can well oe called

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Callier Surprised.

Vegetine Cured His Daughter.
i

- . Alay IB, 1878.
Dear Sir My daughter has been afflicted with

nasal catarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys,
and is of scrofulous diathesis, and, after having
exhausted my skill and the most eminent physi-
cians of Selma, I at last resorted to the use of youi
Vegbtdtr (without confidence), and, to my great
surprise, my daughter has been restored to health.
I write this as a simple act of justice, ana not as as
advertising medium. f

Bespectfully, I.
T. B. OAIXIEB, M. V.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.!

Iterine

will ropitivelv cui-- e Female Weakness, sucn aa FaJUt
toK of the Womb. Whitei- - vJhronio Intlamiuation ot
Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage ol
flooding, Painful, isuppressert ul Irregular Mens-
truation, &c. An oM and reliable remeajr. Send pos-
tal card for a pamphlet, with treatment, cures and
certificates from phyaieian3 and par.ientn, to Hov
arth Kalla rl. U flea. 2f. )f ny ail Druggists-!-- :
ftt ui i,r bottle- - f

0N30MYS!TRIM,.
We will semi our Electro-Volta- ic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those afflicted
with Nervom Debility and diseateacf a personal nature.
Also of the Liver, Kidneys. Kheumatlsm, Paralysis, etc.
A sure cure uuarantted or no pay. ,

Address Voltaic Belt Co.; Marshall, Mlcu
A GREAT OFFER!!?rV!4ft
8150.MIV Warranted Ovears, Second Hand
INSTRUMENTS at BAHCSAINS. AGENTS
WA NTEI), Illnst rat ed CATA MHl V E Free
bUUACE tVATERS On C082G JBvay,N.Y.

Agents Wanted everywhere
PURE TEAS. to sell to famil ies, hotels and

lance consumeis; larxest
s ock in the country; quality and terms the best. Coun-
try storekeepers shoud call or write THE WELLS TEA
OOMPANX U 1 Fulton St, N.Y. P.O. Uox

Also SALARY permontn. All eXrtNSEa
advanced. WACE8 promptly paid. SLOAN
Oi Co. 30C George HU Cincinnati.'-O- .

DENTISTS. Established 1840. ArtificialFREVCFI $6 up. Gas administered, 50c. Gold filling,
$2 up. Cleaning, 50c. up. Ali the latest improvements in
dentistry neatly executed. Charges moderate. (Work
warranted. Dpfigkac Brq., 159 Bowery, New York. -

MJBKliniiMnM'Ti 7 Z.

Persons wanting Employment In MercantileAJjTj Hotels, Stores, Offices, etc., aod Teachers
iesirins School eneasrements. call, or addrees with stamp,

Learn Teiegraony andVOUMG TJ1EN
month. Every graduate guaranteed a PayrL8"1"

ltion." Address R. Vaientme, Manager, janesvxue, w ia. -

Brain Food-co- res Nerrojia Debflfty
ALLEY'S of Generative Organs. SI all druggist
Send for CirTr to Allen's Pharmacy, Af.l First AveN.Y.

OOLD Given Away. Send L

w'Jflllll mtmmn tnr nartlcnlara. Address Tn
1 JTIIilBI r Cort.MassKJcaa, Lew:sbnrgh,Lnlon

A MOUTH I AGKNTS WANTKDI

S350 75 Best Selling Articles in the world, a
sample free. Jay Baonsow, Detroit, Ifka.

A YEAR and expenses to agents.

8 7 77 Outfitrree. Address '

P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine,

CCm pollstied tfranlte Monumenfj from
5J)Ji Free on board ship to any part of Amer
ica. InscHptions. . accurate and . .

beautiful. Plans and prices
,w r jm - n f 1 A aw A Kami svAn QaaI nHfree.

PAGE BOOK OP WONDERS for a --cent stamp.40 Audress B. FOX A CO SOI Canal St.NewYorL

CElfT RI1V6 and new Catalogue for JO cla25 rrxrnv NOVELTY CO Rutland. Vt, !

'BlrfO I I D CT for Consumption is also
I" 1 qU O m0 w ffv SZm the begt cough mciiclne.
ff K CJE T-- ' cures ail your Corns and I!unionsJJ Address Oliver Buss, 31. P., Wilmington, Del.

C-C.- in your own towa. Terras and $9 Outfit
5DO tnt. Addrew B Hauan 4 Co, PwtlawL JLCna.

TVhat One Neiv YorFc Girl Did,
When a girl concludes to put up her

hair and make "herself look sweet, the
best policy is to let her have her own
vay. She can't be drawn away from"

her mirrbr by any of the ordinary
things cf this life. A fire will some--
times do it, but it has been shown that
even a fire may fail to excite some girls j

The other night a New York lodgingf
house took fire, and at a most unccm-- r

fortable hour, when most girls probably
have their back hair down.; One of the
young ladies heard that the place was
burning down, but she didn't feel like
making her appearance before the crowd
which had gathered in the street look-
ing like a perfect fright. She shut'the
door leading into the hall to keep out
the flames and went to her mirror to fix
her hair. Anybody who has waited for
a girl to fix her hair knows that it takes
time and a great deal of it. This girl
wasn't any quicker than the average,
and she was very particular about hav-
ing her hair done up exactly as it
thould be. The fire had cut off her
chances of escape by the stairs, and her
lover, after appealing to her for some
time, finally lost his patience and got
away without her. A fireman got up to
the room oh a ladder and she made him
sit on the edge of the window and wait
until she had arranged her hairpins acd
ribbons for a right sort of public appear-
ance, then she threw herself into his
arms it was so., romantic and slid
down the ladder with him, looking just
sweet. The whole thing was a tremend-
ous success, but when the careful young
girl was safely landed on the pavement
she found that she had forgotten her
stockings. Philadelphia Times.

Fjfect ofJTriglht on iue Hair.
- The Gazette des Hopitaux gave an ac
cdunr,"iateiy; or a singular T?aSo btcom"
plete loss ol hair. A girl, age seventeen,
who had always en j oyed good health,
had, one day, a narrow escape from
being crushed by a floor giving way
beneath her. She was t very much
frightened, and the same night began to
complain of headache and chills; the
next morning she felt restless, and had
itching of the scalp; during tae few
following days she steadily improved,
with the exception of the itching. One
day, in combing her hair, she noticed
that it came out in great quantities ;

three days later she was perfectly bald.
Her general health was good, but her
head continued bald, aadj was still so
when seen two years later by the re-

porter. "I'

Th Chicago Timet says: Warner's Safe
Kidney and Ldver Cure is highly indorsed by
ministers, judges, physicians Burgeons, by
men ot literary &n scholarly distinction, and
by individuals in all the walks pt lite.

Under favorable conditions the chest-
nut and the oak will live 1,000 years.
The beech and ash live less than half as
long. ' v

.

Thom in nr nece&sitv to neslect TOUT busi
ness if you will only use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once; the most reliable remedy m
the world for Coughs, Colds, etc

At the funeral of a wealthy Chinaman
in San Franciscothe coffin was elevated
on a platform in the street, and around
it the priests, mourners, and bands of
music marched for hours.

Malarial fevers can oe prevented, also other
miasmatic diseases, by occasionally using;
Dr. SanjTord's JLiver Invigorator, the oldebt
general family Medicine, which is recom-
mended as a cure for all diseases caused by a
disordered lirer. Eighty-pag- e book sent iree.'
Address Dr. Santord 162 Broadway, N. Y.

Theodore Ttlton is back trorn Europe.
His new lecture is entitled " The World's To-Morro-

He is under the management of
Mr. Charles Mumlord, late ol Cooper Institute,
now of Bed Bank, N. J. ' ;

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, mich.,
Will send their Electro-Volta- ic Belts to the
afflicted upon 30 daya' trial. See their adver-
tisement in this paper headed, " On 30 Days'
Trial." , - h
, Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners applied
to those new boots betore you run them over.

6BEAT HOUSE TTLEDTCITTE.
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT hi

pint bottles at WO cents; 32 years established. It is the
best in the world for the cure of Colic, Old Sores, Sprains,
Bruises, Sore Throats, etc TOBIAS CONDITION
POWDERS, are warranted to cure Distemper, Fever
Worms, B;ts; give a one coat; increase the appetite and
cleanse the urinary organs. Certified to by CoL D.
McDaniel, owner of some of the fastest runnin? horses
In the world, and 1,000 others. . 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists. Derxt 43 Murray Street. New York. :

Household Hints.
Cut hot bread or cake with a hot

knife, and it will not be clammy.

Camphor placed in drawers or trunks
will prevent mice from doing them any
injury.

. Ceilings that have been smoked by a
kerosene lamp should be washed off
with soda water.

Solt soap should be kept in a dry place
in the cellar, land not ., used until three
months old. '

Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks
where ants congregate will drive them
away. The same remedy is good also
for mice. I

A lump of bread about the size of a
billiard bail, tied up in a linen bag and
placed in the pot in which greens are
boiling, will absorb the gases which
oftentimes send such an unpleasant odor
to the regions above.

A cheap water filter may 'be made as
follows : - Make a mattress of charcoal
broken in'small bits to fit a large com-
mon flower --pot ; put it in the bottom of
the pot, with a mattress of sand over it,
each about five inches thick ; hang this
pbt on a faucet, with a vessel under it to
receive the water. .

'
Corned beef left over for the next day

should be Jput back finto the liquor it
was boiled in. Instead of the hard,
brown, woody substance, that is some-
times served as cold corned fyeef, kept
in this way, it will always bs juicy, as
it reabsorbs much of the richness from
the liquor itself. Skim the liquor, of
course, before settinz it away, and it
will keep as well in the pot it was boiled
in as anytnmg else .

Tlie Old Blue t hest, '
One day last week five or six women

witu serious laces and hushed voices
were gathered in a room in a house on
Fort street east. For two years a poor
old woman had lived there, not exactly
a beggar nor an object of charity, but
certainly in want..She had a husband
when she first moved there a poor old
man whose days cojuld,not be lona:; Jbut
one day he was missing. He may have
fallen into the rivear, or he may have
wandered out into the country and died.
This left the old woman alone, and there
were days and days in which no one
went near her or addressed her. The
other day when she felt the chill of
death approaching she wanted some
one with her. She had lived alone, but
she could not die that way. She wept
as tender hands clasped hers and kind
voices addressed her. Death had al-

ready placed its mark on her face, and
the women could do nothing. While
their tears fell upon her wrinkled hand,
she passed away as a child sleeps.

There was but little in the room be-
yond an old blue chest battered and
bruised and splintered, but yet, holding
together. It had seen strange times,
that old blue chest. It had held silks
arid broadcloths perhaps it had surely
held rags. It had been moved from
house to house and from town to town.
It had listened to laughter, and had
heard sobs and moans. It had grown
old no faster than the woman whose
hands had so often lifted its HjL It had
doubtless kept the company of good car-
pets and furniture and crockery, and
laughing, romping children had climbed
oyer it or hidden in it. It had faded,
and its hinges were rusty andjweak, but
it had outlived its owner.

The women looked about for garments
in which to enshroud the dead. Nothing
was in sight. One of them lifted the
lid of the old blue chest, and called the
others to help drag it out from itsjlark
corner. It held treasure such treasure
as men could not buy nor pojverty steal
away. There was a dress of fine ma-
terial, cut after a fashion of long years
ago. For twenty years the chest had
been its guardian. 1 would have sold
for a few dollars, but though the gnaw-ing-s

of hunger had come often and the
cold had fought its way to her marrow,
that poor old woman would not part
with that relic of better days. It may
have been a link to connect her with
wealth and love. Beneath it was treasure
still more priceless. Carefully wrapped
in paper was a silver dime more than
filty years old. A week's fast would not
have sent her to the baker's with that
relic. A child, dead in its young years,
had worn that dime around its neck as
a gift or talisman. There was a child's
mitten, stained and worn, but a mitten
knit by a proud young mother for her
child. It could not speak to tell the
dim past, but it had oower. As the
women saw it they covered their faces
with their aprons and wept. ,

;

There was a boy's cap and a girl's hat,
both so old and faded and time-eate- n

that they had to be tenderly handled.
The women looked from them to the
poor old white face on the bed and
whispered:

"None but a good mother would have
treasured these relics. She was old andpoor, but her heart was pure."

Deeper down, as if to baffle the search
of time itself, was a familiar toy a

Dy tne ireezmg oi winter ana me neac oi
summer, disappears; but even when
dry in winter, if mixed immediately
with lime f and shoveled over a few
times before applying it to grass land,
it will be found to make an exccellent
top-dressi- ng. The removal of a certain
amount of thi3 peat is a great help in
bringing the meadows into a state of
cultivation, for it is much easier after a
part has been removed to incorporate
with the remainder a portion of the clay
and sand which underlies it. This, in
draining and subsoiling, can be brought
to the surface, and, when properly mixed
with the muck, forms a deep, rich soil,
which will produce any kind of vegeta-
tion that one may wi3h to raise and
some of the heaviest crops.

There is entertained by many persons
very erroneous opinions about the yield
of grass and its quality. Some have an
idea that s is erass everv where, and
if a ' heavy crop is secured good results
are sure to follow its use as feed for the
stock. ,We may call grass by the term
English, and suppose because at some
indefinite period in the Jpast we stocked
down a piece of land with timothy and
red-tc- p that the grass still remains the
same, and that it is as good as the same
kind of grass grown upon dry uplands.
A short time ago ''our, attention was
called to a piece of land well adapted to
the production of grass, which years
ago had been seeded with good English
gr.ss"i but the drains are now clogged
up to a certain extent, and, if opened,
the owner is of the opinion that his crop
of hay would be greatly reduced. So
strongly impressed was he with the effi-

cacy of water that he turned the water
on to the surface to irrigate it. . The re-
sult was that this summer he had a very
heavy crop of hay, but it was very little
better than meadow hay- - Reedy grass
could be plainly seen interspersed, such
as is always'the product of lands suffer-
ing from want of under-drainag- e. It
would be in vain that any one should
endeavor to obtain good butter from
cows fed upon such material; nor could
they obtain a satisfactory amount, and
the time spent in churning would be
more than double that 'required when
the cows were fed on good early-c- ut

upland hay. For any one desiring
to make good buttei and a fair average
quantity, such hay would be, of little
value, and even for milk, which had to
be sold on the market, the quantity pro
ducedfrom it would be so smalt that,
would be worth little more than if
wanted for butter. If cut early, thi3 hay
might be eaten with a relish by young
stock or cows that were dry ; but it
would not, even for these purposes, be
worth more than half as much as good
English hay. :

In order to produce the best articles
of the dairy it is absolutely necessary
that our lowland meadow should be
well drained. Perhaps if they were thus
drained such a large quantity of hay
would not be Droduced, but if value was
considered then we could estimate the
product at double that of this coarse,
watery stuff, though in reality taking a
series of years in- - succession it is very
doubtful if they would produce as much
weight, for we., have been considering
the crop produced in om oi the most
favorable seasons. Had there been a i

wet season, or one of average rain, the
water in the ground would have pre-
vented a large crop, while the present
dry season was the mo3t favorable for
production bath in quantity and quality,
and yet the quality was so inferior that
the increased quantity did not make it a
paying crop to feed for either milk.butter
or cheese. Bohlon Cultivator.

Healthful Xiabor.
There i3 both satisfaction and re--

. ' nous is penormea
7'4h system and intelligence the steady
"WotVer will be gratified, and for the
aa?mnt of latorrequired,Jwill find him-831- 1

(or herself) amply rewarded by theprodt returned. But little capital isrequire to start a hennery; if the in-
tention U to raise fancy stock for thepurpose of furnishing eggs to breeders,
small quarters and a few fowls of pure
breeds m do to begin witbf Jn ftsingle year th8 amateur imay raise suffix
cieat numbers to stock his yards to ad-
vantage. '

On the other hand, if the desire be to
supply eggs and chickens for market, a
cross of any of the large varieties with
common fowls will prove very satisfac-tory. This branch of the undertaking
will need more room and a closer atten-
tion to the smaller details. Thsre is no
difficulty in making this business a
profitable one if it is undertaken in the
spirit that i? required to make any voca-
tion a success. For fancy stock only thepure breeds can be used. And thestfl
snouia be carefully bred in saccession j
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Press to your Office, your Store, yonr Factory, your Stady
do aU your own Printing of Cards, Labels, Billheads, and

Type MttJaf eay by prtnted tostroctkms sent with rrery
hundreds and ail work them aame day reclTL

hours, and payi.

Printing at 1-- 4 pESf
veatam weir own worb Many boy do all their fathar'afun and are kept at home out of mischief. AmlmirfM.viim

Every Eespsct cr L!::37 EetnitEl'i
Always ready, what a ammni.... Mthis thing and that at a moment's notice I " va

PRICE S20 T&FtZ&XiTZ?
once by atntply following our printed mstrncttona. W Or we return your manor. " oew ox work at

Order one. direct of the Manufactory, ,
,

BXCCLiSIOB PBJBSS CO.. Merlden r


